Little Farm, Big Ideas
By Dianne Spencer
Local Heroes start quiet revolution.
A group of South Wales farmers, growers and
entrepreneurs have ambitious plans to rebuild
the local food economy – starting, quite literally,
from the ground up.
Katherine and David Langton started their
farming careers four years ago, setting up two
beehives in a tiny concrete yard before branching
out into growing microgreens in a 9ft x 9ft
boxroom. So it’s no surprise to discover that for
them, small is beautiful.
“We’ve been sold the idea that to farm properly,
you need vast acres of land, big tractors, and
a lot of investment, but small spaces can be
highly productive, as well as economically,
environmentally and socially sound,” says
Katherine.

She and David currently lease a sloping southfacing field on the outskirts of Crickhowell in the
Brecon Beacons, growing organic-certified salad
and vegetables in two large polytunnels and a
precisely plotted patchwork of some 200 narrow
outdoor beds totalling around 1.5 acres in all.
The first thing that strikes you is the sheer
abundance of produce packed into this small
space – masses of feathery-topped carrots,
vibrant green and red lettuces, blossom-laden
broad beans humming with bees… And in the
almost tropical atmosphere of the polytunnels,
serried rows of tomatoes and cucumbers
scramble skyward up strings, flanked by salad
onions and basil.

Building soil health
Part of the reason the Langtons were so quick
to establish their market garden is that they’re
following the highly efficient and productive
methods developed by pioneering smallscale farms such as Ridgedale in Sweden
(ridgedalepermaculture.com), Les Jardins de la
Grelinette in Canada (themarketgardener.com),
and Neversink in the US (neversinkfarm.com).

From field to farm
But perhaps the most remarkable thing is that
they’ve achieved all this in less than 18 months,
using mostly hand tools and human labour.
“We signed the lease on an empty grass field
at the start of March 2020,” says Katherine,
who studied Environment and Sustainability
at Staffordshire University. “Then lockdown
happened and overnight we lost all our
microgreens customers because we sold direct to
hotels and restaurants and they all had to close.”
It also meant radically revising their business
plan. “We originally intended to grow salad and
veg for our wholesale customers,” explains David,
a data analyst. “But with food shortages at the
start of lockdown and everyone desperate for
home deliveries, we quickly realised veg boxes
were the way to go.”
The couple delivered the first of their weekly
boxes in early August 2020. “Ten people had
already signed up,” says Katherine. “So I
just posted on Facebook that we had 20 more
medium-sized boxes for £15 each, and we sold
them all straightaway.”
Over the following weeks they doubled their
customer base through word of mouth, and
continued offering veg throughout the winter,
scaling back to small £10 boxes to reflect reduced
production. Now, with summer in full swing,
they’re harvesting enough each week to supply up
to 100 households, although this will drop down
again over winter.

“These people share all their knowledge online,”
says Katherine, “so I basically spent three years
watching their YouTube videos.”
The focus for these “bio-intensive micro farms” is
regenerative farming, which means building soil
health and fertility by layering on organic matter,
and – crucially – not damaging fragile soil
structure with deep digging or mechanical tilling.
“We simply kill off the grass and weeds by
covering the ground with black tarpaulins for
a few weeks, then create the beds with a mulch
of well-rotted compost,” Katherine explains. “It
feeds the soil, saves huge amounts of time and
effort, and we can plant or sow into the beds
straightaway.”

They also grow their crops much more densely
than convention dictates, so the plant canopies
touch. This blocks out light and prevents weeds
from germinating. “Plus shaded soil loses a lot
less moisture, so we don’t need to water as often:
important as we’re on a water meter.”
Healthier, more fertile soil means healthier
plants, faster growth and more abundant
harvests: And because this kind of farming
avoids harmful chemical pesticides and
herbicides, it helps boost biodiversity too. But
there are other less obvious benefits. Enriching
the soil with organic matter locks carbon
away, actively reducing the amount of CO2 in
the atmosphere. Carbon-rich soil also holds
massively more water; great in times of drought,
but also key in helping to prevent the kind of
destructive flooding we’re increasingly seeing
with climate change.

Facing up to challenges
Setting up the farm hasn’t all been plain sailing.
“Just finding the land took us 18 months,” says
Katherine. “There’s no way we could afford to buy
land here, so renting was the only option.”
She acknowledges that for conventional
landowners, the kind of farming they’re doing
is a bit of a leap: “It’s not like renting out a field
for grazing. We’ve needed to put up structures,
and bring in water and electricity.” They’ve also
added livestock, including some 200 laying
hens (known collectively as the Suzis) and three
friendly Tamworth pigs. “On top of that, market
gardening is considered a change of use, so our
farmer landlord has lost his subsidy for the area
under cultivation, and our rent reflects that.”
Funding for small-scale farms is also an issue:
current government subsidies and capital grants
rule out anything smaller than 12.4 acres, so
while the Langtons have poured the profits from
their fledgling microgreens business into their
new venture, they’ve also had to find additional
cash to cover their start-up costs.

Rebuilding a local food economy
Step forward Our Food (our-food.org), a local
project established under the aegis of the
Conservation Farming Trust, a small not-forprofit company set up to advance agroecological
farming in the UK.
“Currently,” says project manager Duncan Fisher,
“the vast majority of food grown in this region
is exported straight out, and the vast majority
of what we eat is imported in. Our aim is to find
ways to rebuild a vibrant food economy across
Monmouthshire and the Brecon Beacons, one
that puts responsible regenerative farming at the
heart of the food chain, delivering good jobs and
decent wages, along with healthy and nutritious
local food for local people at a fair price.”
New farming enterprises like the Langtons are
key to this plan. “So providing a loan towards
their start-up costs seemed a very good-value
way of getting things off the ground,” says
Duncan. “International models* show us that this
kind of small-scale regenerative farming really
works, and it’s exciting to see these techniques
being tested here in Wales. On rented land,
the start-up costs are relatively low – around
£20,000-30,000. It’s highly productive, with an
acre providing vegetables for up to 100 people
during the growing season. And it’s quick to
generate revenue – up to £20,000 per acre within
a year. Better still it creates more employment
than conventional farming – around one full-time
job per acre. And then there are the additional
benefits of carbon capture, low road miles,
biodiversity and food security.”

Duncan also sees small-scale market gardens
as key drivers for change, “because once you’re
selling direct to local customers, there are
opportunities for other producers to come on
board. The Langtons are already demonstrating
this in a small way, selling their farmer landlord’s
organic apple juice alongside their veg boxes.”
To that end, the project has launched an
ambitious plan to find 1200 acres – and the
people to farm them – across Monmouthshire
and the Brecon Beacons. Why 1200? “Based on
the productivity levels of well-established smallscale regenerative farms, that’s the amount of
land we’d need to produce high-quality weekly
veg boxes for all 56,400 households in our area.
In turn, this would stimulate a whole new local
food economy supplying households, restaurants
and public facilities, as well as markets in nearby
cities.”

Pioneering a new system
It may sound like a pipe dream, but it’s already
happening, with at least seven other regenerative
growers within a 15-mile radius of Langtons
Farm. One of these is Orchard Acre Market
Garden, in Llanfapley, east of Abergavenny.
Growers Alice Sidwell and her partner Jonny
Watler are into their third month of supplying veg
boxes to local customers. “We already grew our
own vegetables here, giving away the surplus to
family, neighbours and friends,” says Alice. “But
lockdown got us thinking that maybe we could
turn it into a profitable, sustainable business.”
The couple currently cultivate around a third
of an acre, and have chosen a communitysupported agriculture (CSA) model, whereby
customers sign up for a whole season of veg,
paying upfront or in instalments.

“ Access to good food is a ”
fundamental human right

Set against the background of the natural
beauty of Monmouthshire, MiM is a
cooperative group formed by our unique,
talented and expert artists, makers and
creators.
In our Artisan Village at St Mary’s Priory
Courtyard you’ll find a celebration of the
traditional and contemporary, a wealth of
knowledge, and inspirational products.
An ideal opportunity to start your
Christmas shopping!
See work by our members at
www.madeinmonmouthshire.co.uk

“Having that commitment definitely helps us
with planning,” says Alice. “But it’s also about
food justice. Access to good food is a fundamental
human right, so we asked our customers how
much they were prepared to pay for good fresh
local food, with the aim of developing what we
called a ‘solidarity fund’.”

achieve One Planet Development status for their
land, which, if successful, would provide a way
for them to live and work sustainably on site.
So how do the Langtons feel about so many other
growers following in their footsteps?
“It’s a positive thing,” says David. “The more
people see and hear about farms like us, the
more it becomes the norm. Plus it gives us an
opportunity to share ideas with other growers
and bulk buy equipment together, which helps
keep everyone’s costs down.” Katherine agrees.
“There’s no way we can meet local demand, so
there’s only one solution: we need more small
farms.”

The result is that they now have 19 paid-up
members, some of whom pay a little more, some a
little less, according to their means. But crucially,
after balancing the payments, there’s enough left
over to fund the equivalent of eight small veg
boxes per week for the Abergavenny Food Bank.

*Figures based on JM Fortier, The Market Gardener, 2014,
and reduced for the different context of Wales. (www.
themarketgardener.com)

A few miles away in Gilwern, Rob and Zoe
Proctor have just set up a CSA scheme, with
plans to supply weekly boxes for some 40 local
households. It’s part of the couple’s wider plan to

• To follow the work of Our Food and the 1200 Project,
and to receive invitations to discussions and events, please
email hello@our-food.org. Our Food is funded by the Welsh
Government (delivered by the National Lottery Heritage
Fund), the Rural Development Programme and the Brecon
Beacons National Park Sustainable Development Fund.

